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MAILORDERMAIL ORDER

authentic Anakanaktuvikanaktuviltuvil pass masks
fqrsalefor sale variety of sizessizetwhichwhich
are large 500050.00 regular

250025.00 small 200020.00 they
are made ofcaribouof caribou with bear
fofoxX wolf or wolwolverineverini ruff
all hand sewnsewn by the native
craftsmen of anaktuvik pass

send order to villagervillage corpora-
tion manager alice ahgook an
aktuvik pass alaska 99721

FFOR SALESAJX
THOMPSON SNARES

no 002000201100 201120 201120 7007.00 per dozen
no 024024110 241124 241124 7157.151151.15 per dozen
no OXXO0 XX 30301 8358.35 per dozen
no 1 S 401140 104010.40 per dozen
no IXXI XX 601160 109010.90 peiper dozen
no 2 S 401140 129012.90 per dozen
no 2 XX 721172 132013.20 per dozen
no 3 XX 721172 155015.50 per dozen

IV no 4xxaxx 12012011 440044.00 per dozen
snares and snaring by raymond
thompson 3003.00 no CODCO 00. tendsend
check cash or money order
ALASKA TRAPPERS SUPPLY

box 992
delta jet alaska 99737 phonaphone
907 8954879895 4879

these prices are less than outside
prices because we pay the postage

HELP WANTED

tanana chiefs conference inc has a
vacancy for the position of CLERK
TYPIST

outjestdutiesioutiest the incumbent receives
reads and sorts incoming mail com-
poses replies or assembles material
from files on own initiative attaches
files reports pr related documents
for use by supervisorsSupervisorsi receives
visitors who personally call at the
offielofffceioffcel refers callers to appropriate
personnel schedules appointments
and meetings for the supervisor
types from rough drafts different
office correspondence reports and
narratives prepares correspondence
with attention to neatness grammar
spelling and punctuation maintains
files according to the officeoffices pre-
scribed filing system and assures
confidentiality in files needing such
and performs a variety of other
miscellaneous duties when requested

qualifications the incumbent
must have a high school degree or
GED equivalent must type no less
than 60 ppmwpmiwpm to preferably have
experience in shorthand to have
shown satisfactory performance with
a variety of office enamachineschines such as
the MTST mag card any copying
machines or postage meters and
dictation equipment

supervision and guidancegulda ce will be
jointly under the diredirectorsI1tors of the
credit and village government
services programs

I1

I1

SALARY OOEDOE with excellent work
ing atmosphere and medical and
dental benefits

contact in person or by phone
chris anderson directordirecordirector of
village government services
tanana chiefs Conferconferenceconferokeoke inc
first and hall streetsstreet i

fairbanks alaska 99701
phoneiphoned 4528251452 8251 1

tanana chiefs confore4ceconference inc
Is an equal opportunity employerlemployerlEm ployer

I1

HELP WANTED
f

POSITION OPENING

director of education department
aleutaleutlanprlbllofla npribilof islands Apoassociationclation
inc

duty Statistationont anchorage alaska
i

starstartingbitingiting date september 1119771977

qualifications and experience coll-
ege degree in education or related
field four years experience in
federal programs and native educa-
tional services and programsprograms or equal
amount of postgraduatepost graduate education
Teteachingachino experience helpful must be
willing to travel to remote villages in
aleutian chain and Priprlbllofpribilofbilof islands

primary responsibilities technical
assistance to johnson omalley sub
contractors and village JOM parent
committeesCommitteesinin developing education-
al plans submitting proposals and
implementing programs 11lr daccot

accor-
dance with PL 9363893 638 andan BIA
contracting requirements assistance
in developing local native education
committees JOM workshop career
guidance and adult basic education
independent reresearchseaich for funding
sources identificationldentlfjcatfon and corncom
plplialationtion of resourcematerialsresource materials applic-
able to JOM programs and education
at support services

salarassalaryisalarys DOE

apply to executiveexecutive pidirectorrector aleu
tlanpflblloftianptibilot islands association incind
430 C street suite 303 anchorage
alaska 99501 for additional infor-
mation phone 907 2783567278 3567

aleutlanprlbllofaleutianpribilof islands
association inc Is an equal

opportunity employer

AVIATION

register now for FAAFA approved
aircraft maintenance program ala the
hutchisonhutchlsonhutchasonHutchlson career center 12 months
itt 11484 per month 4792261479 2261 oior 3750
geist road fairbanks alaska
99701

TRAINING
graduate assistantships available

ten UA graduate assistantship are
avalavailablelable for work and training in
rural communities on small high
school program development sti-
pend of approximatelyappromlmatelyappromimately 8000 &

travel expenses will be provided for
period oct 1119771977 to july 3131197831.19781978
applicants mastbemustbemust be qualified for ad-
mission to the MAT or med pro-
grams of the cross cultural educat-
ional development program with an
emphasis0 on small high schools
inquiries should be addressed to ray
barnhardt cross cultural education
development program university of
alaska fairbanks alaska 99701
4797694479 7694 deadline for application

1Is sept 1I 1977 the university of
alaska Is an equal opportunity em-
ployer

HELP WANTED
TITLE comptroller KAWERAKKAWERAKI
INC nonprofitnon profit nativonatfvonative corporation
WHEREsWHERE nome alaska AVAIL
ABLE immediately CLOSING
DATE aug 15 1977 responsi-
bilitiesBILI TIESi 1 responsible for all
accounting department functions
for nonprofitnon profit corporation 2 mon-
thly financial reporting to board of
directors and funding soursourcescesi 3 de-
velopment and preparation of pro-
ject budgets 4 travel required
qualifications college de-
greeraer1e in accounting andor suitable
ilundfund accounting experienceexper lance substi-
tuted experience in dealing wwithith
state and federal bureaucrbureaubureaucracycracy
SALARY 26000 DDEDOE
SEND RESUME toz charles H
johnson executive vice Preslpreslldentpreslidentident
KAWERAK incorporated PP
0 box 505 nome alaska 99762

I1

HELP WANTED

GENERATOR REPAIR super
benefits pay and travel with
tuition assistance at u of A call
your local alaska army Notinationalorval
guard armory

HELP WANTED

TRUCK REPAIR delsel and
gas syssystemstoons school paid plus
travel and expenses call your
local alaska army national
Gguarduard armory

HELP WANTED

RADIO technician palo
school plus college tuition assist-
ance with extra dollars for
expenses callcatl your local alaskaarmy national gaurd armory

HELP WANTED

HOME administrator
POSITION

WAGE 1000hr1000 hr up to 15
hours a week OEFDEF OF POSI
TION supersupervisor1 I or of aall11 re-
ceiving home staff and overall
operation of the home neces-
sary education7expereducationjexper
I1iencecollegeENC E college education or01
the equivalent experience in
managing staff also a book-
keeping and records keeping
background desirable

ifit you need more information
please write totot barrow child
advocacy corporation POpoboxbox
371 barrow alaska 9972399723 or
call 8526511852 6511 NO COLLECOLLECTT
CALLS DEADLINE augastaugqstaug4st
191977

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL EDUCATION
coordinator

rar0requiredquirecl by rural alaska com-
munity action program bac-
helors degree in special educat-
ionlonk preferably with emphasis in
early childhood problems two
years of experience in direct
services in special educationeducatlonoror
coordination prefer rural
alaskan experience should be
familiar in the application of the
denver developmental screening
test and the portage project
model ability to travel exten-
sively throughout rural alaska
supervises one staff member
coordinates special education
services to0 o head start children
among local school districts
regional education attendanceattendance
areas head start staff parentsiparenparentstsi
and starstate and federalfodei4l agencies
trains and ends technicaltechrilcal Aassist
ancean C 0 to heathheatfh ad start staff in
jerescreeningening and prescriptive prpro

I1

grambramminggrammlnggrammingming for oxexceptionalc8ptio nal head
start children writes grant
applications and work pro 1.1

gramsgrarngaarn starts at 16600 per
ftyaryear increase to0 18200 inln

november ststationeditioned in anch-
orage send applicationsPPI bationiationIa tIon or corncornicom1

i

plete resume to personnel
rural CAP BOX 3390839083 anch
orage alaska 99501 before aug-
ust 1I 1977 AANN EQUAL OPP
QRTUNITYORTUNITY EMPLOYER MF

HELP WANTED SKILLED
TRAININGTRAININ ANAND0 EDUCATIONCOUCATION

OFFICER
NORTH SLOPE 130BOROUGHROUGH

DPARTMENTdepartmentFPARTMENTF OF PUBLIC
SAFETY

now accepting applications for traini-
ng andnd education officer requires
eapexpexperiencerl nce in police profession and
administration as well as supervision
supervisesandsupervisesSupervisesandand initiates training for
IS18 to 20 men in three fields law
enforcement fire protection and pro-
ven

pre-
ventionven tion and emergency medical ser-
vices must be EMT trained and have
some training andorndorteactilngteaching exper-
ience axtensextensextensiveve travel throughout
north slope and state of alaska
benefits are extremely good rugged
jiving conditions send resume im-
mediatelymed latel to kim moeller directorpoboxy69pobox 69 barrow alaska99723alask199723Alaska 99723

HELP WANTED SKILLED
PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER
northslopeboroughNORTH SLOPE BOROUGH
department OF PUBLIC

SAFETY
now accepting applications for pub-
lic safety officer certified police
officerssafeersafetrinn state or out of state en-
try level 11 and III111111 begins at state
range 14a 120612.06 hourly with paid
overtime and court time benefits id-
entical to or better than state bene-
fitsfit 100 medical and life insurance
paid by NSB send resume immed-
iately to pobox 69 barrow ak
99723

HELP WANTED

THE LOWER KUSKOKWIM
SCHOOL DISTRICT IS AN EQUAL

opportunity EMPLOYER

THE LOWER KUSKOKWIM
SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNOUNCESANNOUNCESAA
POSITION OPENING FOR

maintenance supervisor

position located in bethel alaska a-
vailableval lable immediately salary Is

1992721992.721992111992.11 per month 40 hours per
week fringe benefits including heal-
th insurance retirement annual and
sick leave no housing provided and
no allowance for moving expenses
qualifications
must have working knowledge in all
trades relating to building mainten-
ance with journeyman level in as
many trades as possible
DUTIES
under general cldirection

1

itionaition serves as a

working leader over a crew consisting
0off two or more skilled tradesmen
supervise and participate in building
construction repairs assign work and
inspect finished project
interested applicants should contact
the following

personnel supervisor
box 305

bethel alaska 99559
5433252543 3252

THE LOWER KUSKOKWIMKVSKOKWIM
SCHOOL DISTRICT IS15 AN EQUAL

opportunity EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED

POSITION PRIMARY HOUSE
PARENTS barrow childrens
receiving home WAGE 6006.00
per 9 days plus roomboardroom board

HOURS 900 WED TO 800
PM SUN DEF OF POSITION
the house parents live at ththee
home for 9

days every two weeks this po-
sition Is of both a supervisory
and co unselling nature for the
overall functioning of the
barrow childrens receiving
home ifof you need more in-
formation please write to
barrow child advocacy corp-
oration PO box 371 barrow
alaska 99723 or call 8526511852 6511

NO COLLECT CALLS
DEADdeadlinesdeaolineideadlinetLINEt august 19 1977

HELP WANTED
THE LOWER KUSKOKWIM

SCHOOL DISTRICT
ANNOUNCES

POSITION OPENINGS
FOR

TWO counsellorsCOUNSELLORS

positions are located in the bethel
Rearegionallonal dormitory bethel alaska
for the 19777819177819771917 78 school year starting
salary Is 1386 per month plus room
and board starting date of employ-
ment Is august 151519771971
applicants should have a bachelors
degree with experience and educat-
ion in coto unselling adolescents they
must be mmaturealure adults with superior
abilitiestillIt les who can function in the job
with a minimum of supervisioncitsupervisloo

therho position lhvolvinvolvesqs counselling

native teenagers living in the dorm-
itory while attending the bethel
regional high school and the person
filling the position Is expected to live
in the dormitory and set an approp-
riate example to theteenagersthe teenagers living
there with all other qualifications
equal bilingual applicants will be
given preference
interested applicants should contact
the following before august 10
1977i1977

personnel supervisor
lower kuskokwim school

district
post office box 305
bethelbithel alaska 99559

5433252543 3252

THETOE LOWER kuskokwimKUSKOKWIM
SCHOOL DISTRICT IS AN EQUAL

opportunity EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED SKILLED
investigatorV ES

NORNORTHTINI SSLOPEL01piviatoborqughlRO 0GH
DEPAdepartmentRTM EN T 0OFF PPUBLICU BL 1 C

SAFETYSA I1 ETY
now accepting applications for entry
level III111111 investigator positions ap-
plicantsplicants must navehave demonstratablelemonstratableoemonstratable
experience in criminal investigations
anandd courtroom experience travel
throughout north slope often re-
quired rugged living conditions
starting salary range 15a25a 1291112.911
hourly with benefitbenefits identical to orof
better than state bbenefitsene fits paid courtcouri
time and overtime send resume
immediately to pobox 69 barrow
alaska 99723

LEGAL NOTICE I1

NOTICE OPOF PUBLIC HEARING
ASSEMBLY OF THE NORTH

SLOPE BOROUGH
BARROW ALASKA

file number 117711 77

place of hearing north slope
borough assembly room
barrowfalaskabarrowralaska

date of hearing august 16
1977 7307 30 PM

subject of hearing public hearing
of the following ordinances which
have been introduced for con-
sideration by the assembly of the
north slope borough

ORDINANCE 77677 6
an ordinance relating to a debt of

north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough lrin
an amount not to exceed thehe sum of
seven million three hundred thirteen
thousand 7313000 to finance the
cost in whole or in part of the con-
structionst improvement betterment
repair reconstruction or acquisition
of schools in said borough together
with all necessary appurtenances
equipment furnishings and facilities
and the acquisition of land or rights
in lands in connection therewith and
providing for the submission to the
voters of said borough of a proposi-
tion ratifying the authorization of
said bonds

ORDINANCE 77777 7
an ordinance relating to a debt of

north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
one hundred ten thousand dollars

110000 to finance the cost in
whole or in part of the construction
improvement betterment repair
reconstruction or acquisition of
public roads streets and sidewalks in
said borough together with all
necessary appurtenances equipment
and facilities necessary for the con-
structionst repair and maintenance of
roads streets and sidewalksandsidewalkssidewalksandand the
acquisition of lands or rights in lands
in connection therewith and pro-
viding for the submission to the
voters of said borough of a proposi-
tion ratifying the authorization of
said bonds
ORDINANCE 77877 8

an ordinance relating to a debt of
north slope boroughboroughalaskalaska author-
izing the issuance of general obliga-
tion bonds of said borough in an
amount not to exceed the sum of
twelve million six hundred twenty
eight thousand dollars 1262800012628.000
to finance the cost in whole or in
part of the construction improve-
ment betterment repair retonreconstruc-
tion

struc
or acquisition of public housing

in north slope borough together
with all necessary appurtenances
equipment furnishings and facilities
and the acquisition of lands or rights
in lands in connection therewith and
providing for the submission to the
voters of said borough of a proposi-
tion ratifying the authorization of
said bonds

ORDINANCE 77977 9
an ordinance relating to a debt

of north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
twenty nine thousand dollars

29000 to finance the cost in
whole or in part of the construction
improvement betterment repair
reconstruction or acquisition of
water facilities lrin said borough to-
gether with all necessary appurte-
nances equipment furnishings and
facilities and the acquisition of lands
or rights in lands in connection there-
with and providing for the sub-
mission 0too the voters of said borough
of a proposition ratifyingratify ing the author-
ization of said borough

1 11

ORDINANCE 771077.10 BP
an ordinance adopting a long

range capital improvements program
and financial planplant providing for the
acceptance of certain powers trans-
ferred and appropriating thehe funds to
accomplish the capital projects out-
lined as amended

I1

ORDINANCE 771177 11
an ordinance relating to a debt of

north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of generalge nera
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
one hundred seventy four thousand
dollars 174000 to finance the
cost in whole of in part of the
construeconstruc-
tion of improvement betterment re-
pair reconstruction or acquisition of
sewage treatment and disposal facili-
ties in saidsold borough together with all
necessary appurtenances equipequipmentmenti
furnishings and faculties andband the
acquisition of lands or rightrights in lands

in connectioninconnection theretherewithwito and provid-
ing foror the submissionsubmissiontottoto the votervoters

ayifyiof sasaidi d iborough30r0ug h of0 f a ppropositionrop osildlo n frati-
fying

a ti
g tthehe aauthorizationut ri0 ri a t lo10 n 0off said bbofids0 hds

ordinanceanatanct 771277 12ORDINan ordinancer relating to a debt of
nonorth sislopeope obligation bonds of said
borough in an amount not to exceed
the sum of two hundred thousand
dollars 200000200.000 to finance thehe
cost in whole or in partoart of the
construction improvement better-
ment repair reconstruction or
acquisition of public housing and
urban renewal rehabilitationrehabilitatrehabilitateion and
development in said borough to-
gether with all necessary appurtenan-
ces equipment furnishingfurnishings and
facilities and the acquisition of lands
or rights in lands in connection there-
with and providing for the submis-
sion to the voters of said borough of
a proposition ratifying the authoriza-
tion of said bonds

ORDINANCE 771377 13
an ordinance relating to a debt of

north slope borough alaska
authorizingasthorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
three hundred fifty three thpuinadthpusnad
dollars 353000353.000 to finance the
cost in whole or in part of the
construction or acquisition of the
light power and heating systems in
north slope borough together with
all necessary appurtenances equip-
ment furnishings and facilities and
the acquisition of lands or rights in
lands in connection therewith and
providing for the submission to the
voters of said borough of a proposi-
tion ratifying the authorization of
said bonds

ORDINANCE 771477 14
an ordinance relating to a debt

of north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
three million one hundred eighty one
thousand dollars 31810003181.000 to
finance the cost in whole or in part
of the construction improvement
betterment repair reconstruction orof
acquisition of sanitary facilities in-
cluding sewer solid waste and
water treatment facilities in said
borough together with all necessary
appurtenances equipment furnish-
ings and facilities and the acquisition
of lands or rights in lands irrin connecconnect
tion therewith and providing for the
submission to the voters of said
borough of a proposition ratifying
the authorization of said bonds

ORDINANCE 771571157771 15
an ordinance relating to a debt of

north slope borough alaska
authorizing the issuance of general
obligation bonds of said borough in
an amount not to exceed the sum of
one million four hundred fifty
thousand dollars 14500001450.000 to
finance the cost in whole or in part
of the construction improvement
betterment repair reconstruction or
acquisition of health facilities such as
dental and medical outpatientout patient treat-
ment facilities in said borough
together with all necessary appurte-
nances equipment furnishings and
facilities and the acquisition of lands
or rights in lands in connection
therewith and providing for the
submission to the voters of said
borough of a proposition ratifying I1
the authorization of said bonds

DATED august 419774 1977

lloyd ahvakana
borough clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
invitation FOROR BIDSBIOS

STATE OF ALASKA
DIVISION OF HIGHWAY DESIGN

AND construction
sealed bids in single copy for furnish-
ing all taborlabor materials and equip-
ment and performing altall work on
project RS M 06802 college road
storm drain described herein will be
received until 3003.00 pmp m prevailing
time september 1I 1977 in the
deputy commissioners office divis-
ion of highway design and con-
structionst island center building
douglas alaska

this project will consist of con-
structionstrust actionction of a storm drain system
including pipe conduit manholes and
riprap

principal items of work consist of
the following 816 linear feet of 18
inch pipe conduitconduiti 114 linear feet of
24 inch pipe conduit 3 each man-
holes and 10 cubic yards of class
I1 A ripraparlprap

all work shall be completed in 30
calendar daysclays

in accordance with requirements set
forth by the federal highway ad-
ministration the following pro-
visions are made a part of all adver-
tisementsti for highway construction
contracts

bidder must submit certificationstortificallons
stating whether or not they intend
to subcontractlubcontract a portion of the work
and ifit so that they have taken
affirmative actionactloaatlon to seek out and
consider minority business enter
prisesarises as potential subcontractorscontractorssub
each bidder intending to sublet part
of the contractcontrict work snailpall make con-
tact with potential minority business
enterprise sub contractors to affir-
mativelymat ively solicit their interest cap
ability i indand prices and shalldocushall1clocu
mentmek the resultsqfresults of such concontasticontactlicontacticontacttactili 04

continued on page 10


